Just three weeks !!

“FMEMS”

At first I’d like to thank Mrs. Iris Wilters for every thing that she made for me , she is really
helpful and friendly. When i started to apply for this course , i needed many information and
had a lot of questions and have sent a lot of emails to her so i was very annoying person but
she had answered all of my questions and my emails and before we came to
Wilhelmshaven, she sent a pdf file with all information which we needed there and she was
always in contact with us. She gave me information to about study in Jade Hochschule
because I want to make my master study in Germany so it was really important for me.
I want to thank too everybody in international office “ Lars , Levente , Sophie , Catharina”
who were always with us and tried to make our stay in Wilhelmshaven comfortable and
funny. When I arrived I found Levente and Lars were waiting for us . They gave us the keys
of rooms and told us where everyone would be then we started to play mini Golf in front of
the boat , they were really so friendly and funny after that we knew Sophie and Catharina .
All of them were helpful and they made excited program for us to make us know more about
Wilhelmshaven.
All teaching staff were really so good and I’m proud because they have tought me and I had
learnt a lot from them so I have to thank all of them.
I can’t say anything about my colleagues because we weren’t just colleagues , we were
really family they are amazing people and I’m really happy to know them and now I have
friends in many countries.
Wilhelmshaven is the calmest and best city i’ve ever seen. For many people it’s boring city
but for me it’s best city for studing it’s calm and quiet and people there are very helpful
because of that I see it’s suitable city for studing. Actually I see too it’s so suitable for any
holidays if anyone want to have some relaxing days Wilhelmshaven is a good choice and I
hope I come back again to Wilhelmshaven I like this mood in Wilhelmshaven and I miss it so
much.
International office made really so good program for weekend like visiting Hamburg (the
“Löwenstein” company), Bremen , Papenburg “Meyer Werft” , Greetsiel . That were so
excited excursions . I spent amazing time there and our staying in Hamburg was really
comfortable. We visited a lot of attractive places and I have known a lot of exciting
information about every city which we visited so I had happy weekends.
This course has a big effect on me because i want to make my Master studies in Germany
so it was so good opportunity for me to know more about how the study in Germany looks
like because I read a lot before about studing in Germany but it’s different experience when
you live and have direct contact in studing mood in Germany so for me it was great
experience so I hope to take chance to have my master in Germany. This course gave me
too chance to have contact with German culture and I’m so happy , I’ve started to learn
German 2 years ago because I like German culture and it was so great chance to see it in
reality.
I didn’t have just chance to know more about German culture I knew a lot about many
cultures because we were many students come from around 15 countries so actually I lived
in Germany with 15 countries and 15 different cultures around me so it was an exciting 3
weeks in my life.

